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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Fabrice Derycke from Mouscron. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fabrice Derycke:
this restaurant is very warm and offers a very high quality cuisine. The value ratio is really good. in this

restaurant, from the phone we felt welcomed. the staff is warm and smiling that allows to create a very pleasant
atmosphere. again thank you for the good time spent in your establishment read more. The diner and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User
doesn't like about Fabrice Derycke:

very good cuisine with an attractive price. but. bottle of water to 11 euros and while I ordered 4 coffees, supplying
a gourmet coffee to 8,4 euros while we had already taken a dessert. Tariff policy and contestable practices.

service: dine in meal type: lunch price per person: €60–70 read more. Fabrice Derycke from Mouscron is a good
option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, look forward to the typical fine

French cuisine. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Past�
RAVIOLI

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

Desser�
DAME BLANCHE

SORBET

TARTE TATIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

AMUSE BOUCHES

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 19:00-
21:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 19:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-14:00 19:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-14:00
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